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TORTURED BÏ 
CONSTIPATION

Jelly Making. BETROTHAL 6IFTS
NOT RECLAIMABLT

| HIDDEN FLOWERS ~|‘Never try to make jelly from over 
ripe fruit,’ ia the culminating point 
In the advice ot one efficient house 
wife. ‘In my experience I never fail 
in making delicious jelly from half- 
ripe currants or grapes. I wash the 
fruit, nearly cover it with water, let 
simmer until thoroughly cooked- 
drain through cheesecloth, boil, skfrdi'T 
strain into glasses, set aside tpfotxt j 
day. pour melted paraffin oVer It and

.#
An article of daily food;
A drinking vessel sometimes rude.

—Buttercup

iWhat sugar Is, 6r much the same;
A very common masculine name.

—Sweet William

Should They be Returned I rf Case an 
Engagement le Bi

on, Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—subs tant la/.
No, they wont til when colder.
Becaiue the Manitoba strenrth that 
b in FIVE ROSES wffl hold them up 
tiD eaten. r
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept >t—> 
irons dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly hole Wirt crust and csnmb—

“Fruft-a-tives” Cured Paraly
zed Bowels and Digestion

StJHonifacb dh Shawinigan, Quk.
Feb. 3rd. 1914.

‘*It is a pleasure to me to inform you 
that after suffering from Chronic 
Constipation for 2% years, I have been 
cured by “Pruit-a-tives”. While 

a student at Berthier College, 
became so ill I was forced to leave the 
the college. Severe pains across the 
intestines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stoop down at all, and my Digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives” and at once 
I felt a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxes, I realized 
that I was completely cured and what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. ’ Allthosewho 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example ana take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” for they are the 
medicine that cures”.

Should présente givAi during the 
period of betrothed be returned If the 
engagement be broken off?

This question w«jp raised by a cas2 
In a London police-court In which the 
magistrate found that a sailor, named 
Harry Morganstel^lwho had given his 
fiancée two rings,% could not clair, 
their return, although his fiancée had 
broken the contract to marry.

A well known barrister was asked 
his opinion on theSubject.

“A present is jjfcreflen 
“and I know of bb law 
enable a man tot.ifcsltt o 
returning his preefcts given during 
the period of engage n 
engagement ring Is not given con
ditionally, but only*® a sign that there 
le an engagement®^* man cannot de
mand the return of AC engagement ring 
If the paftles agree notftot continue 
the engagement lm go to a Jeweller 
and buy an artlclef^i jewellery, that 
Jewellery become» mo legal property, 
and If I present It to my fiancée it 
becomes her legal 'flteperty. passing 
out of my possession entirely/'

This is the legalfAsapt of the ques
tion, but the personateriews of 
and women in diffoi el positions of 
life are given below.

Miss Cicely Hi

An animal that’s very sly; 
An article of dress all buy.

—Foxglove
There is a vegetable part of fruits 

called pectin. If this is absent in 
fruit juice it frill not form jelly. 
Whether or not pectin is present in a 
juice one can readily ascertain by ad 
ding two tablespoonsfuls of juice to 
one ot alcohol. If pefctin is present a 
gelatinous mass will appear in the 
liquid, which may be gathered up 
with a spoon. The inner white skin 
of oranges and lemons is rich in pec 
tic, and this is some' times used to 
supply the deficiency in other fruits.

In making jelly a bag of cheesecloth 
of about the same capacity as the ket
tle you are using will be lound a con 
venience. Put it into

. v. . 7•When companies of birds you see 
You surely then will think of me.

▲ useful animal to all;
A mis-step that may mean a fall.

—Cowslip 7/\
could 

on a woman
i AD risen *o*nly—to stay risen.

Yew* ere the FIVE ROSES loaves— 
Crinkly rnnd appetising ot crori.
Geld *

All girls at parties will agree 
They do not wish to be like me.

—Wall flu wet
V

vnt. even the

Ï A vehicle that moves apace;
The people of one land and race.

—Carnation

Seewy mt _ ^
FIVE ROSES kelp, a let.«4

MAGLOIRB FAQUIN 
-.-tires’’ are sold by all dealers 
1 box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 

ceipt of price

A number that is rather small; 
A feature used to speak and call.

25c. or sent postpaid on r 
by Pruit-a-tives Limited,

your presetv 
ing kettle and put the fruit into the 
bag, just as you would put it into the 
empty kettle. A good way to hang 
the bag to the ket 
clothespins Lift the bag occasionally 
while the fruit is cooking to be sure 
it does not stick or scorch at the 
bottom When the fruit is cooked 
lift the bag out ard hang it where tbt 
juice will drip all night. The next 
day make the jelly as usual.

g§

'IP/*HOW TO CARVEtie is by spring %White Ribbon News.
Woman's Christian Temperance Uniou 

first organized in 1874.
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
ana in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive IAnd.

< Ia%9Done Properly It Adds Zest and Enjoy
ment to Meal

The art ot carving Is a simple, 
dignified accomplishment, not difficult 
Vo acquire, yet comparatively rare. 
Hacking spoils the joint, discomfit* 
the carver and makes It unpleasant 
for the guests.

Roast fowl. Including turkey and 
chicken, should be placed on platter 
with breast up and neck to the left 
Pierce the fork across the breastbone.

known dramatist, said: 
the man behaved very badly the 
fiancée’* most natu 
be to get rid of
minded her of him. -j On the other 
hand, If he were a iial^eulurly 
kind ot man she mighti^seep the gifts 
In order to punish him.

“Another aspect ot the case Is that 
If the presents a woiiummcelved were 
very nice and she likegShein. 1 think 
she would be quite entitled to keep 
them if she wished." "

Said a youth of twenty: “I certainly 
should not want Ruy.-fpraseiits given 
back to me. In fact, jjf I gave a girl 
presents I should

|||||||||||||J<ot Steadied »4p>r JfêïtSÜüdedthe well 
“I think If

J iratijSeeling would 
anything that re

fis dcs -A knot of White Ribbon. 
W atchwokd—Agitate, CASTOR IAeducate, or ;

For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtOrnosKs or Wolvville Union. 

President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. .1. Kayo. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mra. John Cold well. 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchi

SUFKKINTEN DENTS.

FOR SALE BY WM. C. BLEAKNEY* 
DQWOONAIIANTICRr

Bears the 
Signature of

The Ship Comes In.^7He was cutting an item from a 
newspaper.

•It tells how a house was r< bbed 
and I wan» to show it to my wife, ’ ht 
explained.

What good will that d»?* a friend 
inquired.

‘A whole lot, ‘ was the reply ‘You 
see, this house was robbed while the 
man was at church with bis wife.’

‘Say, exclaimed the friend excited 
ly, ’you baveut got a duplicate copy 
ol that paper, havyou?’

We have everything you need 
for spring

- - YARMOUTH UNB - i. 
land OF EVANGELINE ROUT»

I Wolf ville Tim© Table
to June 29 h, 1914. 
Leaving.

UNESFor years we have waited1, 
In hope and in glte. 

Watching the billows. 
Scanning the sea,

For our ship on the ocean, 
L^den with gold,

To come and enrich ns 
The tale is soon told;

No longer we’re waiting.
For sorrow's our cup; 

The ship bas come in,
But it's bottom side up.

Evangelistic—Mrs. G. Fitch. 
Lumbermen—Mra. .7. Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-achoole—Mrs. 

(Dr.) Brown 
Parlor Meetings—Mra. (Rev.) McGre-

Preaa Work—Misa Margaret Baraa. 
Surprise Soap Wrappers—Mrs. M. 

'’roeman.
Bulletin—Mrs. M. Freeman.

Labrador Work.—Mrs. F Woodworth.
Scientific Temperance in Schools — 

Mrs. G. Cutten.

T1 Mouse Cleaning1 insider that the 
d In her society 

10 repay me for
I » well known 

war correspondent: "No girl with any 
sqlf-respect would kj|

pleasure I had enjoy 
was quite sufficient 
any money I had s 

Here is thé view

Cut thin skin between leg and body 
close to the body. Force back the leg 
with the knife and separate It by run
ning point of the carver through the 
Joint Do the same with wing. Re
move both legs and wings before carv
ing breast. Cut the latter crosswise In 
very thin slices.

Leg mutton or lamb—The small end 
of the roast of mutton or lamb aboulé 
be placed at left on platter. Carve In 
thin slices across grain to bone. Begin 
at large end.

Rib roast of pork should be cut into 
Individual chops. Loin of roast shoulé

1 vi rented

OUR WALLPAPERFHng Blue'"'86 f* ^aijnfouth M J* » m.

Express or Truro and Halifax ti 16 a m’- 
Acorn for Halifax 12.36 p m.
Expréeeffor Truro and Halifax 4.16 “ 
Express for 8t. John and

nts that
a man might show any 
Ing back again. On I 
g present la a present,'

Has just strived. Cstl in snd let us show you the newest sud best 
line of Wallpapers in town.

— Order your —

'he .......
1. s=d It .Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

■Stella—1 hear you had a terrible 1 *rc„m f A« ^Yarmouth 10.08 a.m.

Belle— Yes; I was ret cued from Express for Annapolis Sat. only 6 49 “ 
drowning by another girl | Express leaving at 10 03 a.m. connect*

al Kentvffie with 0. V. Branch trilin fay 
Kiugspoi t.

gave a man friend a dog , he would 
not expect It to be 1. turned 
he and his fjrlends wore to

A business man considered that the 
presents should be rcturMdil 'if a girl 
obtains lavish presents1)from 
on the strength of bar promise to^ 
marry him she ought ttorally to ra- 
turn them It she Jilts film."

A novelist thought that the 
Ing of a present must lie 
consideration: “Present* > are given 
during engagements because of sen
timental reasons, and are aocepted be
cause of these reasons, mt m. 
their monetary valufe," he said. 
“Therefore I cannot Sideratand any 
girl wishing to tetaliFpresents after 
a rupture with her lover, merely be
cause of the monetary value.”

Sing a Song of Whisky.

Paints, Alebastine and Wall Papers
from us. We save you money.

Sing a song of whisky,
A pocket without pence;

A purse that's always empty,
A head that has no sense.

Foi* 1-and-twenty jail birds 
Under lock and key,

Curse the drink that cost them, 
The birthright of the free. 

When their cells are opened, 
Drinking more and more,

A drunkard ’s life behind them,
A drunkard ’a death before.

The Brewer in his conntinghouse 
Counting but his money,

The Bar-man in his parlor 
Is eating others' honey.

Wnile starving little children, 
And women lean and poor,

In rags and broken-hearted,
Beg from door to door.

quarrel."

•Pa,-what is a militant suffragette?’ 
■A militant suffragette, fou, is a

A young artist once persuader 
Whistler to come and view his latest 
effort. The two stood before the 
vas for some moments in silence 
Finally the young man asked, timid-

Bluenose from Yarmouth 5.38 p. 111.
Blubnoae from Haliftx 11.26 a in

He held the girlie on his knee (Express frein 0 l6a"' I |™\ I™™1 F* \ Z

ss.safer-aW'r• u- UUUhKEY
And he btcmue unkneny. ! St. Jehu. N.ll. 4 lli '• ----------  -------- ------------------- — 

îsssCZïrfRAMC STOCK

woman who wants to vote, eo badly flying 
that she forgets to powder her nose. ' : {£{**“*

ly:
taken Into•Don't you think, sir, that tbir 

painting of mine is—well—er—toler
able?'

Whistler'» eye. twinkled dengt r

‘What is your opinion ol a tolerable 
egg?' he asked.

■Maud, I cried, resolved to chance

•There aie words I burn to sa) !" 
Then she made the cr) prie answer: 

'All right, Charlie; blaze away.'

be cut cross grain In medium siloes 
like chops, through the tenderloin. 
Serve a small part of the latter with

A roast of veal should be placed flat 
side down. Cut across grain.

Steaks should be cut through to 
platter with grain of meat, dose to

1 Ton ton Service
SAWED TO ORDER.

eeee
Also Lathes, Shingles, Sheathing and Flooring. 

WRITE row PRICES.

Flying Bluenoee train leaving 
a in. for Yarmouth connects with 
era of the Boston & Yarmouth S 

I Ltd., sailing daily, except 
Boston.

M LL.26
utTs s'TC
Sunday, for

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I ANO DRINK AT MEALS R- U. Parker 
General Pa wenger Agent,rtii* Is to certify 

I.INIMRNT in my 
Hitler it the beat I,mi 
found it excellent for horse flesh.

that I have Used MINARD'B 
family for years, and cun- 

meut on the market. 1 have
Two little boys, brothers and in-, 

separable comt des. look so mueh. * L^ifkin», Manager, 
alike as to arouse frequent comment.

■Are you little fellows twins?" re 
cently asked a i-idestrian meeting 
them in the park.

'No. rir, ’ the oldest Answered, aft r 
a moment of thought, we’re Met ho
dlsts '

Doctor Wlnalow on Dagger 
Ing Fat

of Beeom-Sing a song of whisky- 
Sound it all the time;

The horrid song of whisky__
Sorrow, sin and crime.

Kuntvillo, N. 8.
(Signed)

W. S. Pinko,
Never drink at and your

figure will remain and supple.
Thia roughly was «te advice given 

at the British Medical Association 
uieeiiiig oy Dr. H. Winslow, ot 
London.

He emphasised thl 
Ing at meals, and said 
body—but the pig an 
took liquid with met 
he said, of taking a 
that the body ran tc 

Too much halrcutU) 
as a cause of baldm 
Barendt, a Liverpool |

“Why is It there « 
men and so few ba 
asked. “I believe It 
will not let their hall 
per length. The *ve 
his hair about an Inc 
it should be at least 
teen Inches.”

•Woodlaud*,’ Middle ton, N. S.
*#•*

J. H. HICKS & SONS
V—Everybody's Magazine.

From an interview with Connie 
Mack, a baseball speciallist:—

How does it happen, ’ I asked,-that 
you have so many men who have 
never known the taste of liquor? 
Does It mean the survival of the fit 
test, or does it mean that you prefer 
the abstineioua player?’

‘Both,’ replied Mack—'Five 
«go I would take a man who drank 
provided I thought I could handle 
him and gradually break bim of the 
habit. Now I wouldn't bother with 
a youngster who drinks. That 's my 
fixed policy—I have changed. ’

On accouut of age?'
‘No,—wisdom! I've proved 

my own satisfaction, this business ol 
clean living and quick thinking. Its 
the stuff champions are made of— 
nothing to that 
line 'or May 1914,

Pop, I want to know some tiling.’
‘Well, Jimmy?'
‘Is the washing of the waves done ou 

the seaboard?
Redd—I hear that 

in the aeroplane drinks.
Greene—He should cut it out 

day he may take a drop too much.

Patience—Why did you cry 
ho kissed you?

Patrice—I was afraid h 
unappreciative if I didn't.

(1‘Tiu h m strange tha fiction ’ »
'I dont know it plied Miss ( a • « 

Cone, 'wbelbet it is Mraisgtr or only ■

One cry that always makes r e rave 
And use my bitten at V ne 

Is wh' n I'm lathered for a shave,
'You're wanted on the phonti'
When Bitkins heard that hi* uncle 

had left him a lortune. wh t step* did 
betake?'

‘Uoceitain ones. ’

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ror of drlnk- 
mtly that no-

drinka was

bone. A porterhouse steak should be 
cut crosswise half an inch thick.

Roast of beef should be placed on 
platter, ribs down. Cut slices with 
one stroke of knife right through to 
rib bone and at right angles to It, 
End of roast or rump should be carved 
with grain of meat.

A saddle of mutton should be cut 
across the grain of meat parallel to

wo saw go up

NOTICE!or some Three 
Favorite 

Tales
—Made of the highest quality 

talc money can be,-^tilled 
to infinite snoothneea, and 

perfumed with the

was suggested

n specialist.
■<> many bald

because men

1out when

he'd think me

On account of war-conditions we have cancelled and 
withdrawn ajl catalogues and prices for theWOMEN WHO ME 

ALWAYS TIRED
Baltair—Wo'ie still drifting. Did you 

throw the ancli ir overboard?
L indsman- Yea, hut I cut off the rope, 

1 tl ought you would like to save that.

present./£> , Ideal Orchid
Corson s p, 6SSS :

Violet
‘Oh. pa*, what makes the rivers run?’

Askid little T. mmy Bings.
His paw replied. ‘That , easy, son; 1 

They have a lot of springs. ’
|Tbe archbishop bad preacâed s fine ! 

sermon on Married Ljk end Its; 
no Duties.' Two old Irish women were 

heard coming aut of church com 
$h’ tnenting on the address. 
ry"r ‘R's a line sermon his revereoc

WENTZELLS LIMITED
The ’Big Stoic’

HALIFAX, N. S.
mtmDID NOT WANT 1 WliE-McC are’s Maga- ZIU-TT OM-

backbone. Put knife Into meat clos* 
to the ribs to separate the slices from

May Find Help in This 
Letter.

SwanCreek, Mich.--I cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine. When

Ironworker's Refi
Ask yeur Druggist

»The Uftimooy given by Admiral 
Fletcher to the soldier* and sailors of 
Vera Cruz is a opt her proof of
vancement of the temperance 
He says: ‘During the nine days we

That a wife
good to a woi 
cuae given In _i._athe ad 

cause.
—— —■ ----------- --------As s Wo mart Thinks 

Many, women who think they are 
clever do not seem to understand Ink

You need pay no attention to the ace

through neglect or
a Flintshireoverwork I get run

■SE Miss

I r

occupied Vera Cire I «was unable to 
lew. »f«.i ogle „»c of drnokennc. BBS*

. J.
ui lnioxicaiion among my men. 1 
think thi. is unparalleled in history. '

guid, always tired 
feeling, I get 
tieof Lydia E. Pink- 
hem’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect

re-1 meay little
ST "wac -

II you find yourself pronouncing 
•nian’ or seven ‘seven,1 or ‘Severn,'or 
three 'thr r ree.’you can make npyoui 
mind that you have caught it from

Old — - ?AX
—

old Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

and
coiii,oW U9fd 60—

V” ICash 5It , churchit is contag 
I heard a jouug

I an im.III
OA

■VZ; ' ; . ■
can you he., plea, Get my prit.

1 8|Î run ~• « flu ,u,
;•.he ■ iAi

" * m

mmmmm
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